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SOPRANO
Me thinks I see a heav'nly host of Angels on the wing.

ALTO
Me thinks I see a heav'nly host of Angels on the wing.

TENOR
Me thinks I see a heav'nly host of Angels on the wing.

BASE
Me thinks I see a heav'nly host of Angels on the wing.
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SATB a cappella

William Billings
(1746-1800)
claim. For there's a Saviour born today, and Jesus is his name.

claim. For there's a Saviour born today, and Jesus is his name.

claim. For there's a Saviour born today, and Jesus is his name.

claim. For there's a Saviour born today, and Jesus is his name.

SOURCE: The Singing Master's Assistant (1781)
NOTES: Only one verse appears in the edition.